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AUNTIE RUTHS HOLIDAYS.- Lincolnshire, Guest house - www.auntieruths.co.uk

TRANNYGRANGE PARTIES - Northampton, Debbie and tranny partner Nicki hold their deca-
dence parties at their home www.trannygrange.com

Manchester ...
The area on and around Canal Street refered to as the “Gay Village”  is highly recommended.
Every bar is gay run and friendly. The area is policed in close association with LGBT guidelines.
The area is the home of ‘Sparkle’ transgender celebration every July.  Due to the regular
Northern Concord meeting every Wednesday, this has traditionaly been the prime night for Tgirls
to hit the village street - but every night is busy and friendly.  Friday and Saturday night attracts
more straight girls and boys who can be a handfull.  Although generaly well intentioned, be pre-
pared on the street to cope with their overconfident impertinant questions.  But in the bars this is
unlikely to happen as the venues are well managed with good security.

NORTHERN CONCORD - social and self help group meetings every Wednesday 
www.northernconcord.org.uk

DRESS UP WITH JULES - Bury, www.dressupwithjules.co.uk . or 07876564924. 

KELLY - dressing service and escorting - www.kellypeckoo.co.uk - 01612365938

TRANSFIXED - Hair, beauty, wigs, dressing, photography, changing
zprior@googlemail.com or 07523952001

TRANSFORMATION Manchester - dressing service - every shopping need, makeovers
www.transformation.co.uk

TRANS-POSE - Cheshire dressing service, escorted trips www.trans-pose.com

CHRISTIANOS - hair removal - www.christianos.co.uk or 08000850661

FRILLYS - made to measure, alterations, underwear, shoes, wigs.  
www.frillys.co.uk or 01613715174

KARISMA - made to measure, alterations 01782397575 

ROSEMARY - Stockport, made to measure, alterations 01612822479 

NAPOLEONS NIGHTCLUB - The most Tranny Friendly venue in the village. Free entry when
dressed. - Bloom Street

THE PLACE - APARTMENT HOTEL, Sponsor of Sparkle event  
www.theplacehotel.com or 01617787500

THE REMBRANDT HOTEL - Stay in the annex  33 Sackville Street 
www.rembrandtmanchester.com or 01612361311

North England ...
THE MAKEOVER ROOM - Liverpool, Image and make-up help with Gordon 
www.themakeoverrooms.co.uk or 0151 706 0765 - 07949353 470 

DIVA'S DRESSING SERVICE - Leeds, full service bev@divas.uk.com or 07769624517

KATRINA'S HOTEL 365 - Accommodation, hair, nails, makeovers, escorted trips, transport -
www.tvhotelblackpool.co.uk

STEVE WILSON (PSYCHOTHERAPIST); W.Yorks, stevieweavie@tiscali.co.uk or 01535 633461 

BROCKLANDS BEAUTY SALON & SPA - Castleford, all aspects of beauty treatments
www.brocklandsbeauty.co.uk

ALTER-IT - Heckmondwike, made to measure, alterations - 01924 411511 

BACKSTAGE DANCEWEAR - Grimsby, Designer and dressmaker 01472 361704
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CHANTILLY - Rochdale, Corsetry & Lingerie 01706649012

FIELLA - Blackpool, Dress-makers to 'Funny Girls' clothes, underwear, corsets and shoes.
01253291365

DESIRE FANTASY CLOTHING - Sheffield, adult shop, fetish clothing, shoes 

www.desire-fetish.com or 01142442626

DRESS WITH STYLE - Midlands, made to measure, alterations  01827 830670

FACE FACTS - Lincoln, wigs - 01522544727

HIDDEN AGENDER - Retford, beauty, make overs & photo shoots 
hiddenagender@googlemail.com or 07708300226.

LA RUES - drag cabaret bar - uk.geocities.com/la_rues_nightclub

Wales ...
TRANSGENDER WALES - TS/TV Group - 07967426558

TRANS WALES - networking, support - 02920799441

PRT - PRO PHOTO - Swansea, studio photo shoots 
www.paulthomasphotography.com or 07798877398

THE WORKZ - Prestatyn , Beauty, wigs, clothes - Jayne on 01745 856816

SPECIAL SAUCE - South Wales, Comprehensive corsetry and costume services Emma
07703398253  www.specialsauce.co.uk 

THE SECRET COTTAGE - Self contained cottage, dress as you wish - Krystyna 07780914541

Scotland ...
HIDE & SLEEK - Fife, Specialist shop, help advisewith all you need 01592891344 
www.hideandsleek.co.uk 

TRANS ALBA - Scotlands TV/TS support group - 07818467512

CONNIE FAIRBAIRN - Glasgow, made to measure corsetry.  
corsets@connief.freeserve.co.uk or 01315576554 or 07968150650

FANTASY SHAPES - EDINBURGH, shaping foundation garments - www.fantasyshapes.com

BODYLINE AT DIVINE BEAUTY - Glasgow, beauty treatments - 01418838281

ABSOLUTLY DRAGULOUS @ CLAREMONT - Edinburgh, Gay run cabaret bar with regular
tranny nights www.claremontbar.co.uk

FEM ECOSSE - NE coast, dressing service and retreat, accommodation 
www.ladiesnight.bravehost.com or 07867771376

LADIES NIGHT - North East coast, beauty, clothes, wigs, shoes, photographs taken 
LadyVBibby@aol.com or 01261851178

KINKYS CLOSET - Glasgow, dressing meet & greet nights once a month 
www.kinkyscloset.com or 07986 611419

Ireland ...
BELFAST BUTTERFLY - Belfast, help, parties, support network for transgendered people and
their families www.belfastbutterflyclub.co.uk  or 02892673720 Wednesdays 8pm to 10pm

GEMINI CLUB - Dublin, dressing service, support group, event trips, holidays,  
www.geocities.com/thegeminiclub/home.html or Natalie 087 7621869
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Miss Dee Chanelle’s 
Miss TS International
pageant reaches it’s 
Diamond Year in 2009 

The 5 year search is over for the the biggest
transgender pageant in the UK! Miss TS
Diamond is now scheduled for late summer of
2009 to bring to you the ten winning beauty
queens of Miss TS International from 2004 to
2008.  This of course includes Miss Vivienne
Robles Lacson (Venezuela- 2004) Miss Asunta
Mae (Pakistan-2005) Miss Carmen Regine
Contfait (Seychelles- 2006) Miss Ruby Bella
Cruz (Costa Rica- 2007) and the newly crowned
Miss Mika Mae Dela Vega (Italy-2008).  The 1st
runners-up are also guaranteed candidates .  

Miss TS International pageant has been the
inspiration of energetic chanteuse Miss Dee
Chanelle who has organised and hosted the
event for these five years.  She has provided a
platform for transsexuals to present themselves
in glorious costumes some of which have been
spectacular over the years.  From national cos-
tumes through fantasy wear to sexy black lin-
gerie to glamourous gowns, this has ben a mod-
ern day pageant with a very unique twist. 

Miss Mika is the latest to be crowned, as Miss
TS International 2008 on 23rd November at
London’s ‘Heaven’ nightclub, in the same year
that she was a ‘Miss Alternative London’ winner.
She impressed the board of judges including
WayOut’s Miss Vicky Lee and journalist and
author of the hit "Shameless" Mr Paul Burston
from beginning to end. Miss TS Mexico,
Marianne Rivera also secured a Diamond spot
by winning the 1st runner-up title.  The event
was an immense success with great support
from the LGBT community, admirers, family and
friends.

Miss TS Diamond promises to be the ultimate
spectacular with special guest performances
from Miss Dee, herself, Farrah Mills, Jamie Lee,
Toni, Jelissa Jaconi, Taura May and many other
performers and surprise guests.  You really must
make every effort to be at this event.

For dates and details of this event check out the
‘Diamond Collection’ at www.bml-pageants.com

Photographs by Meantime Productions Ltd
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Miss Sahhara’s 
Queen of Nations 
Beauty Brains & Creativity
an annual three day contest
& Transgender Celebration
For the third year, a once oppressed minority of
women celebrated their growing emancipation
through a platform for transgendered girls to confi-
dently express themselves as talented, intelligent,
and creative individuals in a week of events in cen-
tral London.. The Queen of Nations Pageant is a
glamorous spectacle of femininity and beauty
brought to you by Miss Sahhara.  Yes this is the
same amazing friend to the stars who is a stylist,
(move over Gok Wan), catwalk choreographer,
transgender supermodel who also brings you Mask
a free magazine at www.maskuk.co.uk. 

The pageant requires all the contestants to be cur-
rent winners, runner-ups and award winners of a
transgender pageant from anywhere around the
world.  So that all are practiced at presenting pag-
eant winning beauty, glamour and a certain femi-
nine ‘je nes se qua’.  ( Well ... that's why the girls
have all been entering Alternative Miss London at
the WayOut Club ).  

The three stages of the contest this year started
with a talent contest which was held at ‘Madam Jo
Jo’s’ on the 16th June.  On 18th June the contest-
ants fought it out on the catwalk at the cellubrious
‘Soho Revue Bar’.  For the Grand Finale the circus
moved on to ‘The Bloomsbury Theatre’ where each
contestant was required to represent the country of
her choice.  The show was hosted by Richard and
Lea (Dicky and Dolly), ex Big Brother contestants
and presenters of the Morning Show on Gaydar
Radio.  Belly dancers, Drag and R&B performances
interspersed the pageant and the winners were
picked by a host of V.I.P. celebrity judges.  The con-
testants paraded in introduction wear, national cos-
tumes, swim wear, and evening gown.  Finally Miss
Sophia Logan who represented Venezuela won the
Title Queen Of Nations 2008.  She received her
crown from 2009 winner Miss Amanda De Leon
who represented her families home The Philippines.

I am sure that Sophia will be appearing in Mask
Magazine as did previous winner Amanda.

If you would like to get involved in the 2009 event
(and you should), or you want to get along to see
the three stages of the next event go to 
www.queenofnations.com and you can email
Sahhara at:  queenofnations@yahoo.com
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Organiser Miss Sahhara
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Hosts Richard & Lea
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Alternative Miss London 
In 2008 its 15th year

Alternative Miss London 
In 2008 its 15th year

by Rick 
rick@thelensman.co.uk
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inners

Vanessa & Mika
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